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Abstract 
A tractable mathematical model for a real physical system invanably admmts a series of 
trade-off as a result of idealisation and lineansation Therefore any model of a physical 
system is not a true representation of that system Robustness to modellmg inaccuracies 
resultmg from an lnevltable trade-off between model cornplenty and model accuracy is a 
vlt a1 charact erist ic required of any good controller Robustness is achieved III single input 
single output (SISO) systems by ensuring good gam and phase margms However smce 
these measures are no longer adequate for multivanable sy&ems measures of robustness 
using the 31, norm have been tntroduced The design of robust controllers using the 3Car 
optimmsation techn~que has become popular wrth the emergence of the state space solutlon of 
Glover et a1 T b  algorithm requlrea the solutlon of only two hccati equations and results 
in a controller of state dimension equal to that of the generahed plant 
The recent developments ~n N, theory have produced a hghly attractwe synthes~e ap 
proach that naturally takes rnto account the uncertainty inherent mth the plmt model 
However there is a large gap between theory and practice as there are only few exam 
ples taken from the industrial world The present work auns to narrow thls gap The ?&, 
optimisation t e h q u e  1s applied to practical problems from the aerospace industry satel 
' lites rmssiles and aucraft The focus of the present study may be surnmansed as follows 
(1) Using the feedback configuration as opposed to the cascade conQuration (2) Choice of 
weighttng transfer matnces (3) Provlde certam figures of merit for the cases of multlphc& 
t~ve  and additive uncertamties (4) Controller order reduction (5) Robust control of flenble 
vehicles (satelhtes and rmsslles) (6) Robust control of avcraft These are elaborated in the 
followmg paragraphs 
There are two choica for the closed loop structure amongst one degreeof freedom con 
troller dealgns 1 e caacsde or feedback configurstmns It 18 observed that the feedback 
contiguratzon hae certsln advantages over the cascade configuration Fust the generdsed 
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plant obtained by usmg a feedback configwatlon 1s a fat plant whereas the cascade config 
uration yields a tall plant Secondly by a proper choice of welghting transfer matrlces the 
feed forward matrn Dll of the generahsed plant can be made zero wlthout taklng recourse 
to loop shlftmg procedures Thls improves the computational efficiency of the algorithm and 
decreases the Infimum value of the 'tt, norm of the closed loop transfer matrix In general 
the plant models are stnctly proper Whlle such a situation forces the designer to replace 
the feed forward matnx of the gven plant by a matruc with small numbers as elements in 
the case of cascade configurat~on it 1s seen that this problem does not emst in the case of 
feedback configuration This is the third advantage of using a feedback configuration 
In general control system design IS a tradeoff between codlctlng ob~ectlves Meaningful 
optlmisatlon is obtctmned by mmmismg the frequency dependent welghted norms of ob~ectlve 
functions The doice of these weghting transfer functlons is an area of ongolng research 
The trade-off h e v e d  by these weighting transfix functions 1s subjective and depends on 
the p e n  plant model and hence is a c u l t  to quantify In thle study the structure of the 
welghtmng transfer functlone is fixed The welght on the sensitivlty transfer matruc 1s a second 
order transfer function and 18 strictly proper Such a choice makes the matrxx Dll = 0 
and prowdes a good roll off for the slngulaz values of the open loop transfer matrix in the 
lugh frequency range The welght on the complementary sensitivlty 1s a first order proper 
(not stnctly proper) transfer function The shapes of the two transfer functions are not 
Independent for robust performance in SISO systems the mumum of the magnitudes of the 
two welghtmg transfer functlons must be less than unrty for all frequencies It is established 
that this 1s conceptually true for m u l t i v d e  systems as well for robust performance 
the xnmm.m of the mawnnm s~ngular values of the welghting transfer matnces must be 
less than unty for all fiequencles The spec~fic choice of the weightmg transfer matnces is 
dependent on the gven plant A bcussion on the choice is mcluded for each plant considered 
ur tb theas 
ARer syntbemslng s x, robust control system it IS damable to obtam the limits of the 
adhtive and multiphcatm perturbatms that the closed loop system cas handle In order 
to perform such o postenon andysm of the syntheslsed control system such bounds on the 
perturbstlorn are denved These figums of ment help m campanng two different robust 
control desrgns arc they provlde upper bounds on the sxlrhtive and multiph~~t1ve uncertiunty 
that the control system can handle 
A common criticuun of the 31, optmuatlon t e h q u e  is that it ylelds high order con 
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trollers as the order of the controller is the same as that of the generdised plant which is 
in turn larger than the gwen plant model Such high order controllers may be difficult to 
implement in practice and hence must be reduced One of the popular techn~ques to reduce 
the order of the controller is by the Hankel norm approximation method i e the norm of 
the error between the full and reduced order models IS minimised Quite often the Hankel 
singular values of the controller occur ln clusters wlth the clusters themselves separated 
For instance Hankel s~ngulax values of low magnitude are obtaned when there are actual 
or near polezero cancellations between the poles and zeros of the controller In such cases 
the lower clusters are removed one by one such that there is no senous degradation m the 
performance with acceptable stabdity requirements 
In the recent few decades the problem of structural flex1bdity has become rather acute 
Albeit al l  aerospace vehicles are intended to be as n g d  as possible cost and weight con 
strmnts dictate a certam degree of structural flembility For instance high power cornmum 
cation satellites are bemg built mth large extenhble solar arrays Consequently structural 
ri@;1dity la sacnfied The excitation of the flemble modes normally causes degradat~on in 
the stabihty and performance of the system In thls study the 3Lw optmsatlon procedure 
is appl~ed to both satdhte w~th flexlble appendages and to a flexlble rmssile 
The chosen example of a satelhte mth flmble appendages is in the clam of Inchan %mote 
Sensing satellites The objective of the design study 1s two-fold to stabilse the attitude 
mth muumal rnteractions mt4 the flexible modes of the appendages and to reject small 
rnagrutude low frequency dsturbances whch results in attltude perturbahons and hence 
mprease pomtmg For typlcd remote sensmg satellites the pnmary requirement re that 
the n p d  body rates are to be controlled tlghtly (better than degrees per second) In 
order to meet such requirements the influence on satelhte attitude motion due to flexible 
dynamics of the appendages should also be m ~ m ~ s e d  Two Merent plant models are 
considered (1) only roll dynamics whxh 1s representative of a trdtlonal single a m  control 
system for zero momentum bias satelhtes and (2) coupled roll and yaw dynmcs Using 
the feedback configuration the order of the general~sed plant model are seven and eighteen 
respectively 'fl, robust control lam are designed for these plmts and the performance 
of the respective systems compared The gmn and phase marepns of the open loop system 
respectively are 9 199 dB and 35 01 for the first plant It is clear fiom these classical 
figures of merit that the closed loop system is robust Moreover the weighted norms of the 
sensltwxty a d  complementary sens1twity t r d e r  functions are of the order of 0 01 By usmg 
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the figures of merit established m this study it is seen that the system can withstand failrly 
high levels of multiplicative and adhtive perturbations The simulation studies carried out 
on the closed loop system reveals that the responses to different inputs settles down wlthln 
4 1% of the orbital period of the satellite Besides the response plots indicate that the 
design rqu~rements are met and the effect of flembihty ls negligpble simulation studies of 
the plant mth perturbed flemble modes (modal frequencies varied by 30%) also reveal the 
robustness of the plant Using the Hankel norm apprommation technique the order of the 
controller is respectively reduced to three and sur for the two cases considered without any 
senous degradation in the stability and performance robustness 
The effect of flmbdity 1s much hlgher in the example considered for a long slender flmble 
musile when compared to that of the example satellite mth flemble appendages The p e n  
plant also mncludes a second order actuator model Thus the order of the generdued plant 
IS fourteen The designed Nm control law exhibits very small or neglipble control and 
structure interactions The mghted norms of the sensitivity and complementary sensitivity 
transfer matnces are of the order of 0 01 and hence can mthstand qute high addrtive 
and multlpllcative perturbations The closed loop system exhibited an acceptable speed of 
response of 0 8 seconds however a rather hlgh peak overshoot was observed In order to 
contam this overshoot a lag network is placed in the cascade path This pre-compensator 
effectively pre-shapes the smgulax values of the gwen plant model The parameters of the 
lag network are obtamed by rmnmmrng a vector performance index vla the Kreissehexer 
function An 31, controller is desqped for ths pre-shaped plant It u observed that the 
robustness has detenorated mmgmdly However t h ~  problem may be overcome by a proper 
retuning of the waghting transfer matrices By slightly comprornmslng the rise time to 1 0 
seconds for the pre-compensated system the peak overshoot is contamed mthm a specified 
10% The effect of a gust mput on the closed loop system is also studed to evaluate the 
disturbance rejectmn properties It 1s observed that the m8x1mum dewation 1n the angle 
of attack due to gust is only 0 65 whxh a qute low when compared to that generally 
obtruned for systems mth controllers designed by conventional frequency doman tehnlques 
SimuIation studus of the plant mth perturbed flmb1e modes (modal frequencies vaned by 
20%) mdxcates no major vanation m the responees thus vahdatmg the robustness of the 
controlled plant Controller model order reduction was also done in thls case as well The 
order could be reduced only by one for the system without the pre-compensator Th8 is 
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because the effect of flexibility is rather high in this example and a large order controller IS 
required to shape the singular values of the open loop transfer matrw for the uncompensated 
system On the contrary for the pre shaped plant the order of the controller is reduced to 
seven On using the seventh order controller it is observed that nearly the same stability 
and performance robustness are obtained The response studies show that the reduced order 
controller functions well 
The longtudinal dynamics of a fighter arcraft rs considered as a thlrd example The 
lineansed plant model is assumed to be of order four i e both short period and phugoid 
modes are considered for this design study In addition a second order actuator model 
for the elevator is used in the design Thus the order of the generabed plant is nine The 
lonptudinal flight control system for the fighter amraft hrrs a number of modes of operations 
which depend on the operating point on the flight envelope The three modes of the flight 
controllers considered in thls dissertation employ different combinations of sensors resulting 
in the follomng combination of measured variables (1) angle of attack and pitch angle 
(2) pitch rate and pitch angle and (3) output of the accelerometer and pitch rate For each 
combmation an 31, control law is synthesised The objective in ths study is to stabdue 
the gwen plant whle achievmg good levels of robust stability in the presence of uncertmty 
with sat~factory performance The Xm control law syntheslsed for each plant exhibited 
good st ability and performance robustness towards unstructured uncert amty Further the 
phase margms obtamed in each case (31 25 42 54 and 39 53 respectively) mn&cate the 
robustness of the closed loop system Also the time d o m u  performance of the closed loop 
systems are observed to be satisfactory In general the settling time is apprmmatdy 2 
seconds Moreover the response of the closed loop system to a gust mput is acceptable 
and well mthin specifications m each case The order of the controller is reduced to five m 
all cases The reduced order controller prondes nearly the same stabihty and performance 
robustness as well as tme  dommn performance as the full order controller 
To summarise the study shows that the systematic algorithm for robust control system 
design by 31, optunisation is a rehable method and is apphcable to diverse aerospace 
systems In all the cases stable controller configuratiom are obtamed and both stabihty 
and performance robustness of the closed loop systems are acceptable hr ther  simulation 
studlee reveal that the closed loop syetems have good pedormance 
